Abstract-The Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) is embraced in distributed and grid computing to produce high performance results for long time. SOA is likened by application programmers for its trademark characteristics of programmability, efficiency in heterogeneous conditions and fault-tolerance. It has worked well for high performance financial applications. but not for scientific applications which are too fine grained and communication intensive to be efficient on distributed environments. This paper argues that to make SOA model work well for those scientific applications, we need to reduce overhead costs associated with smaller task loads arising from finer granularity and increased communications in those applications. This paper proposes a data service to be used along with the existing compute services in SOA middlewares to enable inter-communication of finer tasks with out loosing SOA properties of programmability and efficiency under heterogeneity. This data service shall better enable high performance scientific computing of medium to fine grained scientific applications.
I. INTRODUCTION
Scientists, researchers and scientific laboratories around the world have long been making use of the exceptional computing abilities of high performance computing (HPC) and grid systems to solve various scientific problems. This branch of HPC is termed as High Performance Scientific Computing (HPSC) in this paper. But building HPSC applications which consists of sub-applications and processes that work together in a consistent and predictable manner on a distributed system is often a difficult task [1] . Moreover, medium to fine grained and communication-intensive HPSC applications conventionally need to use message passing paradigms like MPI (Message Passing Interface) which demands considerable coding effort. That level of skill set is usually beyond the scope of general scientists who are not necessarily good programmers. The Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) model -a computing paradigm that considers services as building blocks for applications [2] -is found to be more suited to address these challenges. The SOA model expresses a computation as a composition of relatively independent services and permits high level of programmability, efficiency under heterogeneity and faulttolerance [3] .
Our research is aimed at implementing an efficient high performance computing paradigm to solve medium grained and communication intensive scientific applications based on SOA which ensures better programmability, efficiency under heterogeneity and fault tolerance. We aim to achieve this by introducing a data service along with the compute services of conventional SOA. This will enable scientific community to easily develop scientific applications using SOA paradigm that give better performance than that of conventional SOA applications and near enough performance as that of applications using message passing tools such as MPI.
II. RELATED WORK Primarily, scientific applications can be classified into data intensive or computation intensive applications. Data intensive applications are those applications which demand huge data transfer compared to their computational efforts. Examples for data intensive scientific applications are problems in High Energy Physics (HEP) [4] [5] [6] , where terabytes or petabytes of data is been produced by tools like LHC (Large Hadrons Collider) [6] . Computation intensive applications are the ones that demand more computational efforts, even if the input data is very small. Many of the linear algebraic problems are computational intensive problems. However, problems in bioinformatics, like Genomics Protein Structure Prediction and Structural Genomics [7] are both data and computational intensive. Based on the granularity of parallel end units (usually called tasks) scientific applications can also be classified into:
• Coarse grained and "embarrassingly parallel" applications • Medium grained parallel applications • Fine grained mutually dependent parallel applications In parallel computing, periods of computation is separated by periods of communication. Here granularity means a measure of ratio of computation to communication. Application processes that have large amount of computation between communications events generally produce speedups. They got high computation to communication ratio and are called coarse grained and "embarrassingly parallel" applications. If granularity increases beyond optimum level, the applications will have low computation to communication ratio. If we cannot decouple communication cost associated with increased granularity in those applications, communication overheads may outperform computational advantages of parallelizing the application in a distributed environment. Those applications can further be classified into medium grained and fine grained parallel applications depending upon the fineness of granularity of tasks.
Scientific problems in earth observation [8] [9], climate studies [10] and High Energy Physics (HEP) [4] are examples for coarse grained and "embarrassingly parallel" applications whereas problems like N-Body analysis in physics [11] [12] and the method of Conjugate Gradient for solving linear systems [13] Researches in grid-enabled high performance scientific computing are directed towards coarse grained and "embarrassingly parallel" applications, at the moment. Many coarse grained and data intensive scientific applications in HEP and earth observation sciences have found solutions in projects like Globus [14] [15] [16] and Gridbus [17] . Distributed File Services (DFS) like Google File Systems [18] or Hadoop [19] are also used along with major gridmiddlewares to handle those applications. DFS provides distributed data replication and addressing services to handle coarse grained data in a distributed environment. Programming models such as MapReduce [20] also support this paradigm.
On the other hand, efforts to bring efficient solutions to medium to fine grained communication intensive scientific applications in SOA grid are very limited. However, there were attempts to make message passing paradigms like MPI, system-aware and malleable to provide an effective tool to develop efficient scientific applications.
A. Making MPI System-Aware
MPI applications are generally not autonomic applications. Which means they are not self configuring on the runtime. Efforts have been made at Universidade Federal Fluminense (UFF), Nitero'i, Brazil to make MPI system-aware which resulted in the development of EasyGrid. EasyGrid is designed as an Application Management System (AMS) for MPI library [21] . The AMS is system-aware and thus self-scheduling according to runtime needs. EasyGrid claims to achieve this by introducing a Resource Management System (RMS) [11] . The RMS collects runtime information from nodes and then employs a hybrid scheduling policy for resource allocation [22] . This has been experimented and positive results have been recorded in [23] and [21] . However, its creativity is limited to those innovative selfscheduling policies. It is not clear that EasyGrid can adequately address the problems associated with granularity of tasks and interdependency of tasks found in scientific applications.
B. Making MPI Malleable
According to [24] , "malleability is the ability to dynamically change the data size and number of computational entities in an application". This is also a reconfiguration strategy for MPI applications on the runtime but bit different from what is envisaged in EasyGrid. Malleability suggests reconfiguration of granularity of message size by creating or merging computer processes for the best performance results of its applications. Articles [25] and [24] discuss a PCM (Process Checkpointing and Migration) library that will help MPI applications to dynamically reconfigure their task size to the optimum during runtime. This is achieved by saving and restoring current state of processes and using that information to split or merge those processes at checkpoints to avail a malleable property to MPI applications. But it does not help those applications that are compelled to have fine grained task loads. Moreover, malleability does not deal with intertask communications within those fine grained applications.
C. Shared Memory Solutions
Tools like OpenMP [26] , GemFire [27] , Global Arrays [28] [29] -enable grid systems to have shared memory access. But they all got limitations regarding SOA model. For example, the very scope of OpenMP specification document [30] acknoledges that OpenMP enables only user-directed explicit parallelization using its shared memory paradigm. This property gives full control over parallelization for the programmer but adversely affects the programmability of those applications. Moreover, there are no serious attempt to have SOA implementation of these third party tools and the results are not available for verification, except an attempt to parallelize web service calls using OpenMP in [31] .
III. PROPOSED SOLUTION
A possible solution to deal with medium grained and communication intensive applications is to provide a data fabric around the client and compute nodes of HPSC SOA environment, so that communication between nodes can be reduced to minimum thereby reducing overheads. Within the data fabric, compute nodes can keep session specific data in their local memory and can update and modify those data to a shared memory system. Data fabric we suggest is a highly efficient data service around the service and management nodes of SOA middleware. This data service shall be able to provide a distributed space for all service and management nodes in SOA model to access, modify and commit data based on programmer defined policy decisions. This is intended to support inter-task communication by allowing tasks to update and modify data elements in data service. Those partial updates could sync incrementally at some synchronization points. This process could be similar to Bulk Synchronous Parallel (BSP) computing technique where it proceeds in a series of concurrent computation, communication and barrier synchronization [32] . It suggests a local memory space and a global addressing system that is distributed among compute and management nodes to support writing of partial results to the Data Service. Refer Figure 1 for a pictorial representation of the proposed architecture.
This is different to the data-fabic concept adopted in many of the data-grids [33] using distributed file systems (DFS) like Google File System [18] or Hadoop Core [19] . In those cases, DFSs serve the purpose of providing a distributed data space for full or partial replication of huge chunks of input data for computations. Our experiments with a CGS application using an enterprise SOA grid tool -Platform Symphony -showed that the performance results are very poor, even though Platform Symphony kept up SOA properties of programmability and fault-tolerance.
A. Data Service Implementation Example: Conjugate Gradient Solver
The pseudo-code for the Client, Service and Data Service for CGS with the proposed Data Service is given below. Efforts have been taken to make the algorithm simple to ensure programmability of this model. Client:
• Set Matrix and Vector as Data Service objects.
• Trigger "first generation".
• Fetch r i from Data Service at intervals.
• When r i within range, fetch final Vector from Data Service OR start next generation of tasks. Service:
• Fetch Matrix and Vector from Data Service.
• Compute (partial) matrix-vector multiplication.
• Update Vector (at Data Service).
• Compute residual r i (based on updated data). Data Service:
• Update Matrix (from Client) and Vector either from Client side (for first generation) or from Service side (for next generations).
• Reduction at Synchronization points.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION AND EARLY RESULTS

A. Experiments with Platform Symphony
A number of experiments were conducted using a Matrix Vector Multiplier application developed using Platform Symphony -an enterprise grid tool available to us. In the experiments, varying task loads were applied at compute nodes by allowing partial matrix-vector multiplication at compute nodes upto 400 times. The results with varying task loads show that Platform Symphony MVM produces the best performance when task time is between 0.05 -0.2 seconds (see Figure 2 ) (task load and task time are directly proportional and almost synonymous in our case). Then with that optimum task load (0.1 sec) experiments were conducted experiments to find out speedup of Symphony MVM with varying number of compute nodes and service processes running on them. We got a near perfect speedup for Platform Symphony MVM as we moved from serial version of MVM to the distributed version of Platform Symphony MVM with 2 to 8 slots, when we kept task time at an optimum level of 0.1 second. However, the Platform Symphony MVM performance decreased considerably beyond the optimum task time range of 0.05 -0.2 seconds. This can be attributed to the communication overheads in SOA middleware we used for experiements.
B. Development of ANU SOAM
In order to further investigate exact reasons for overheads and to extend our proposed data service to SOA model for HPSC, we have decided to develop our own SOA Middleware (SOAM) -and called as ANU SOAM, where ANU stands for Australian National University. But we kept the API of Platform Symphony which is widely used in enterprise and financial SOA application development and reported to have satisfactory programming easiness [34] .
A preliminary SOAM implementation that includes 3 major building blocks of SOA model-Client daemon, Service daemon and a Resource Manager daemon has been developed using an MPI backbone for intercommunication between Client and Service daemons. ANU SOAM uses MPI spawn technique to keep the independence of service processes. In doing so, it ensures fault-tolerant properties to be built into it in the future which is essentially an SOA characteristic. The elaborate details of the development of ANU SOAM is beyond the scope of this article and will be dealt in another paper. The newly developed ANU 
C. Early Results and Analysis
Platform Symphony Matrix Vector Multiplication (MVM) Application was ported to ANU SOAM with minimal changes and tested. It creates a session with service processes and the square matrix as a "common data" (data common to all nodes). The service processes are persistent thorough out the session. Tasks are directed to service processes in a simple round-robin fashion in our basic version of ANU SOAM. Its performance is compared against an MPI implementation of Matrix Vector Multiplier. The performance results are presented in Figure 3 .
The SOA implementation of MPI -ANU SOAM -is expected to produce lesser performance than that of pure MPI applications for we expect a tradeoff in performance in complying with SOA architecture. Moreover, the MPI MVM that we used for experiment is modelled on MPI collective calls (MPI Scatter/MPI Gather). The collective calls improve the data distribution and data affinity of MPI MVM application. In spite of all these considerations, the total execution time of ANU SOAM MVM seems to be much above that of MPI MVM implementation. However, a careful analysis of the ANU SOAM performance by splitting the execution time into session creation time and task execution time gives us encouraging results. Most of the time taken in the total execution time is attributed to session creation time in the SOA model of ANU SOAM. This can be attributed to the poor efforts taken in effectively communicating the input "common data" (matrix, in our case) in our preliminary implementation of ANU SOAM. However, the silver-lining is the low task execution time of ANU SOAM. As we see in Figure 3 , it is significantly below that of MPI total execution time. This suggests that performance advantages in task execution time of ANU SOAM could overtake the initial session creation overheads in a highly iterative environments, as we see in many of the scientific applications including conjugate gradient. Moreover, the overheads in session creation process can be bought down in the coming versions of ANU SOAM by implementing data affinity and effective distribution policies for input data. The preliminary ANU SOAM platform has the capacity to function as a testbed to experiment the proposed data service extension with necessary modifications. Data service is intended to further reduce the task execution time. The proposed data service functionalities will be implemented using a hybrid naming/scheduling policy and remote memory functions of MPI.
V. CONCLUSION
The proposed new architectural element -data service -is to be developed as an extension to the traditional SOA model for HPSC. By enabling this new data service along with the computation services of traditional SOA middleware, the efficiency of those scientific applications is expected to improve to accepted levels. It is also expected to provide a new set of tools to programmers -including an extended API compatible with the available SOA API of Platform Symphony -to assist the high performance computing needs of wider scientific community to deal with medium grained applications. This data service shall be implemented by retaining SOA properties of programmability, efficiency under heterogeneity and fault-tolerance.
